New Trips
For 2021
Fully bonded

Coach Holidays

It’s time for a new adventure
Coach Holidays
& Day Excursions

2021

New for 20/21 - Booking Online
Courier on every trip

NEW pick up route for 2021! - Milton Keynes

Welcome
Welcome existing and new customers to Masons excursions
and holidays. 2021 is our biggest year of adventures yet,
with some great developments to ensure more customers
can enjoy a great experience travelling with us. We have
included trips that have been popular in recent years as well
as a great choice of new ones for you to join us on.
We love to hear from our customers so if there are any trips
or holidays that you would like to do please let us know. We
value your feedback on our trips, good or bad.

Thank you!
Well what a year 2020 was! It was a very tough year for
a lot of people but we have been working very hard to
ensure that 2021 will make up for this and expect it to be
our busiest year yet. 2020 was a real struggle for us but
has allowed us to realise that we have some really amazing
customers that have supported us all the way!

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU TO YOU!
Due to restrictions in place because of COVID-19, we are
unsure if we will be able to hold an open day this year. We
now have new office space at our depot that will allow us
to comply with social distancing. We would like to invite you
to come and see us to find out more about our trips and
discuss exactly what we have on offer, or even just for a cup
of tea and a chat.
If you are able to come and see us, please contact us on:

01296 661604
For up to date information on our trips, give us a call or
email us to sign up for our newsletter, or follow us on
social media.

Follow us on social media

Our pick up routes
Our 2021 routes are evolving. We try to offer as many pick
ups as possible but also we are conscious that nobody
wants to be sat on a coach for too long before the journey
has even begun.
In the brochure this year we have clearly noted on each day
trip, which route will operate. You will see to the right, the
pick ups used for each route. The order of these may vary
but the routes are a guide as to which pick ups are available.

Booking with us
Booking with us couldn’t be easier and our friendly office
staff are more than happy to take your calls and answer any
questions you may have. Call us on: 01296 661604
Once you have chosen a trip you would like to join us on, to
secure your space we ask for £10 per person deposit for a
day trip and £50 per person for a holiday. Balance payments
are due one month before departure.
A full itinerary, including confirmed pick up times, will be
sent to you at least 14 days prior to travel.

Coming Soon...
Online Booking
Soon you will be able to book and pay for your day trips and
holidays all through our website!

Concert Travel
We are very excited to soon be offering tickets and transport
to many popular concerts and festivals.
Keep an eye out for further information!

Pick up points
Route

A

LEIGHTON BUZZARD

Greenfields
Morrisons - B/Stop
West Street - British Legion
Tesco - Lay-by/Bus Stop

CHEDDINGTON
PITSTONE
TRING

The Green
Marsworth Road - B/Stop
New Mill (Elizabeth Dr. B/Stop)
Brook Street

NORTHCHURCH

Old Grey Mare
Durrants Lane

Route

B

BERKHAMSTED

High Street

CHEDDINGTON

The Green

PITSTONE
TRING

Marsworth Road
New Mill
High Street

NORTHCHURCH

Old Grey Mare
Durrants Lane

BERKHAMSTED
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

High Street (WH Smiths/Natwest)
Gadebridge Park & Ride
Bridge Street

Route

C

BLETCHLEY
MILTON KEYNES
NEWPORT PAGNELL

Holidays

Stadium MK - Coach Park
Centre MK - Coach Park
High Street - B/Stop same side
as Medical Centre

All pick ups are available for holidays.
We now offer door to door service.

Door 2 Door
We are now able to offer a door to door service for our
holidays. Please use the map below as a guide only. If you
would like to request this service, please contact us for
confirmed prices.

£40.00
£50.00
£60.00

Lunch Club

With pubs and restaurants barely open again, it has proved
difficult to make contact for bookings. We have dates in
place, as you’ll see below but as of yet we have no venue
confirmations. We like to think of these as mystery tours!
But we will be offering more information when we have
bookings confirmed. We are trying to rebook some of the
venues we should have visited in 2020 but there’ll also be
some new ones too! Those of you who have joined on
these trips before, will know they nearly always meet our
high expectations.
Each lunch club trip is £33.00 per person
except the December one (3 course
Christmas dinner). Each trip includes a
scenic drive by coach and a 2 course meal.

£33.00

Thursday 4th February

A

Thursday 4th March

B

Wednesday 7th April

A

Tuesday 18 May

B

Monday 14th June

A

Wednesday 7th July

B

Thursday 23rd September

A

Friday 8th October

B

Tuesday 9th November

A

th

Wednesday 8th December (Christmas Dinner)

A

B

C

Day Trips

Anglesey Abbey

London Tour + Fish & Chips
Monday 18 January
th

£30.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 16.00

Fish & Chips at our favourite restaurant followed by a driving tour of the
capital’s highlights including St Paul’s Cathedral, Millennium Bridge, Tower
Bridge, London Eye & St James’ Park.
NT Member: £23.00

Anglesey Abbey
Tuesday 2nd February

A

B

C

£38.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Anglesey Abbey has one of the finest snowdrop collections in the country,
with over 350 varieties of these delicate white flowers, many of which are
rare. Wander through the Winter Garden, which is at its prime at this time
of year.
Child: £28.50

The Silverstone Experience
Tuesday 16 February
th

A

B

C

£35.50

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Newly opened in 2020: A thrilling journey through the past, present and
future of British motor sport with hands on and interactive displays,
including special-effects cinema, watch some of the circuit’s most iconic and
dramatic moments happen around you on the Ultimate Lap of Silverstone.
This trip is suitable for the whole family.

Cadbury World Heritage Tour
Monday 22

nd

February

£41.00
A

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

We’ll have a tour of Bournville village with a member of the heritage
team sharing the history and vision of the Cadbury brothers “Factory in
a Garden” followed by a tour of the Cadbury World exhibition, and how
about a visit the worlds biggest Cadbury shop!
Cream Tea included.

Concessions: £35.00
EH Member: £21.00

Audley End House
Thursday 25 February
th

A

B

C

£37.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Enjoy the history of the house from the state apartments to the chapel and
learn about the life of Victorian servants. Then wander the glorious grounds
enjoying the extensive views, serpentine lake and natural planting.

National Holocaust Centre

£37.50
A

Monday 1st March

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

The National Holocaust museum and exhibition aims to promote human
rights, equality and good citizenship in today’s society by learning from the
past and present. You will be able to look at the history of the Holocaust
in the permanent exhibitions, hear from a survivor of this tragic time in
history and take time to reflect in the memorial garden.
Guided Talk & Lunch included.

Henlow Dog Racing

£25.00
C

Tuesday 2nd March

Arrival: 19.00
Departure: 22.00

A fun evening of dog racing, place your bet and fingers crossed you’re
a winner. Travel, entry, race card, a snack meal of hot dog and chips or
vegetarian option and drink included.

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??
Monday 15 March
th

£22.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

It’s a mystery! Enjoy a short scenic drive, stopping along the way at one or
two places of interest.

Audley End House

Brooklands Museum

Concessions: £36.00
Child: £30.00

Brooklands Museum

A

Wednesday 17th March

B

£37.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Delve into the history of motor sport and aviation over the past hundred
years including the development of the Grand Prix from the 1920s to
modern day. Cars, motor bikes, aircraft and bicycle history are displayed
and the London Bus museum is based here too.
5-16 years: £23.00
Under 5’s: £20.00

Thriplow Daffodils
Sunday 21st March

A

B

C

£25.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Over two days, visitors walk the car-free village to look at the daffodil
displays, visit the attractions and open gardens, and potter around the
stalls. Refreshments are served in the tea rooms with homemade cakes
and sandwiches or delicious hot street food can be eaten in The Taste of
Thriplow while listening to live music.

Frosts, Willington

£16.00

Thursday 25th March

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

A

A short day trip, ideal for those who don’t want to be out all day or an
opportunity to catch up with friends for a spot of lunch or a spot
of shopping.

Cockney Matinee - Tereza Joanne
Tuesday 30 March
th

£49.00
A

B

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 15.30

The venue in London’s Royal Docks has spectacular views across the city
skyline. A lunch of chicken or fish goujons in a basket is served before the
first half of the show. The second half of the show builds to a flag waving,
dancing, Cockney strolling, Okey Cokey finale, because that’s what its
all about!
Lunch included.

Millets Farm

£18.00
B

Thursday 1 April
st

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

Millets Farm has a large, well stocked farm shop, impressive garden
centre, gift shop, café, falconry and animal walkway.
Child: £14.00

London Museums
Tuesday 6 April
th

A

B

C

£19.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

We will drop you in Kensington where within a few minutes walk of
each other you can visit The Natural History/Science and Victoria &
Albert Museums, with plenty of hands on and interactive exhibits there’s
something for all the family.

Gloucestershire Railway
Tuesday 13th April

£34.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

We’ll start our day with a coffee stop at Burford before joining the
Gloucestershire-Warwickshire Railway for a trip on a heritage train
between Cheltenham Racecourse and Broadway with the spectacular
scenery of the Cotswolds. There’s time to check out the local shops and
grab a bite to eat before heading home.

Natural History Museum

Warwick Castle

Flower Market + Sky Gardens

£22.00
C

Sunday 11 April
th

A

Sunday 18th April

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00
See June for other dates

Columbia Road in Bethnal Green, London is transformed into an oasis of
foliage and flowers. The street is composed of sixty independent shops
and restaurants. Once you have had time to explore the market and have
lunch, we will travel to the Sky Gardens. Here, in the City of London’s
highest public gardens, you can enjoy a glass of bubbly or a coffee 36
floors up with 360-degree views.
Child: £35.00

Warwick Castle
Thursday 15 April
th

A

B

C

£39.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 17.00

Over 1100 years of history to discover through inquisitive history tours,
spellbinding attractions and spectacular shows such as The Bowmans
Quest and Falconry display, along with 64 acres of grounds and gardens to
explore, there’s something for all the family at this historic castle.

Kennet - Horse Drawn Canal Boat (inc. Lunch)
Tuesday 20th April

A

B
C

Friday 30 April
th

£41.00
Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Enjoy a leisurely ride on the Kennet and Avon Canal by horse drawn barge,
taking in the scenery between Kitbury and Hungerford, while we enjoy a
Ploughman’s lunch on route. At Hungerford you’ll have time to explore the
beautiful historic town before heading home.

Buddhapadipa Temple
Thursday 22

nd

April

£36.50
A

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

The Buddhapadipa Temple welcomes us to their peaceful setting located
in Wimbledon. We will begin our day with a guided tour of the beautiful
grounds and main temple. The tour will include an introduction to the
Temple, life of the Buddha and monastic life and finishing with a short
meditation. We finish at the Thai Thai restaurant for a culinary two
course lunch.

Bootleg Beatles - Royal Albert Hall

£60.00
A

Sunday 25 April
th

B

Arrival: 18.00
Departure: 22.30

This ever popular event brings together the nations premier Beatles
group with the award winning Royal Liverpool’s Philharmonic Orchestra to
deliver a Beatles experience like no other at London’s most iconic venue,
the Royal Albert Hall.

Royal Leamington Spa

£22.00
A

Tuesday 27th April

C

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Enjoy a day in Royal Leamington Spa which is a thriving town of culture,
leisure, gastronomy and wellbeing. Visit the source of the spa at the
Royal Pump Rooms Art Gallery and Museum or promenade amongst the
immaculate Grade II listed, historic Jephson Gardens. There’s also plenty of
shopping to be had in the independent boutiques and over 60 pubs and
restaurants to choose from.

Portsmouth
Saturday 1st May

£25.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

A day trip to this vibrant waterfront city, from Royal Naval history including
the preserved Mary Rose and the Historic Dockyards to Gunwharf Quays
home to over 90 premium retail stores and Spinnaker Tower standing
170-metres, will you cross the amazing glass Sky Walk?

Ely - Market Day
Thursday 6th May

£20.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

A visit to the historic City of Ely, spend your time as you please, a visit to
the Cathedral or a wander around the buzzing market.

Ely Cathedral

Countess of Evesham

Stratford upon Avon - River Cruise & Lunch Day
Friday 7 May
th

See August for
Route A + C

B

£46.50
Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Enjoy the peace, tranquillity and enchanting views from onboard the
Countess of Evesham as we sail some of the most delightful stretches of
the River Avon whilst enjoying a 3 course lunch. You’ll also have some time
to explore what Stratford has to offer.

RHS Malvern Spring Festival

£45.00
A

Sunday 9th May

B

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Set against the magnificent Malvern Hills, the RHS spring festival is packed
with flowers, food, crafts and family fun at Three Counties Showground.
Discover Summer gardening inspiration, winning show gardens, floristry,
cooking demonstrations and artisan crafts to browse and buy.

National Arboretum - Armed Forces Day
Saturday 15th May

A

B

C

£29.00
Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Show your support for our country’s armed at the Arboretum on National
Armed Forces Day 2021. There is a 150-acres of developing landscape to
explore and more than 350 symbolic and inspiring memorials to see set in
beautiful surroundings. Price includes ticket for the land train which takes
you around the highlights with commentary.

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - Royal Albert Hall
Saturday 22nd May

A

B

£61.00

Arrival: 13.30
Departure: 16.30

Celebrate the incomparable music of classic cinema and today’s biggest
blockbusters in this sensational gala show, brought to you by the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and performed within the magnificent
surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall.

Concessions: £28.00

Kew Gardens
Friday 28 May
th

A

B

C

£29.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

We love Kew throughout the year, there’s always so much to explore
through the changing seasons, from the Great Walk Borders to the Kitchen
Garden and enjoy a view of London from the Treetop walkway.
Concessions: £40.00
Child: £33.00

Windsor Castle
Sunday 30th May

A

B

C

£42.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Start your day exploring Windsor and have lunch in one of the many pubs
or cafés before meeting at the Castle which has been the home of British
kings and queens for almost 1,000 years. View the state apartments, the
art and objects on display in the rooms, the Royal Chapel & Queen Mary’s
Dolls’ House, built between 1921 and 1924 by the leading British architect
Sir Edwin Lutyens.

Henlow Dog Racing

£25.00
A

Tuesday 1st June

B

Arrival: 19.00
Departure: 22.00

A fun evening of dog racing, place your bet and fingers crossed you’re
a winner. Travel, entry, race card, a snack meal of hot dog and chips or
vegetarian option and drink included.
Child: £24.00

Southwold
Saturday 5 June
th

A

B

C

£30.00

Arrival: 11.45
Departure: 16.45

With its sandy beach, colourful beach huts and pier, Southwold is perfect
for a coast day away for all the family. Perhaps a visit to the lighthouse or
a wander around the charming streets and the independent shops. For
those who like a tipple, a visit to the Adnams brewery shop - its not just
beer, there’s gin and vodka too! Includes stop at Newmarket Stud - Bacon
roll included.

Southwold

Epsom Derby

Child: £45.00

Chessington World of Adventures
B

Thursday 3 June
rd

C

£49.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Enjoy a fun filled day out enjoying the exhilarating rides, zoo and sea life
centre, a great family day out or as this is a couriered trip, you can send
your teenagers, 15+ along without you (permission form and parental
contact details will be required).

Epsom Derby

£tbc.
A

Saturday 5 June
th

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 18.00

The Investec Derby Day is, without a doubt, the greatest Flat race in the
world. The coach will park on ‘The Hill’ in the centre of the course. You can
bring your own food and drink or use the food and drink outlets in this
area whilst enjoying views of the course.

Windsor Races - Irish Night
Monday 7th June

£42.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 18.00
Departure: 22.30

Join us on one of the most popular nights of the year as we celebrate all
things Irish on Monday 7th June. Windsor Racecourse will be filled with a
fantastic atmosphere, exhilarating racing and of course traditional music
and plenty of dancing! Imagine the fun of a St Patrick’s day celebration but
on a lovely June evening!

Flower Market + Sky Gardens
Sunday 13th June

See April for
other dates

£22.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Columbia Road in Bethnal Green, London is transformed into an oasis of
foliage and flowers. The street is composed of sixty independent shops
and restaurants. Once you have had time to explore the market and have
lunch, we will travel to the Sky Gardens. Here, in the City of London’s
highest public gardens, you can enjoy a glass of bubbly or a coffee 36
floors up with 360-degree views.

Royal Ascot

Earlybird - Windsor: £53.50
Earlybird - Queen Anne: £94.50

Wednesday 16th June

A

B

C

Windsor

£64.00

Queen Anne

£104.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 18.30

Join us for a fun filled day of racing excitement. Place your bets ladies
and gentleman, watch from the grandstand or get close to the action by
the rails, good luck! A day to dress up, enjoy the electric atmosphere and
perhaps a picnic and Pimms!
Earlybird discount available until 31st March.
Child: £18.00

Deal
Saturday 19 June
th

A

B

£24.00

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

One of the prettiest seaside towns in Kent, it’s a small but terrific hidden
gem. A former smuggling haunt, its seafront now overlooks a pebble
beach that offers breathtaking views of the Channel. Meanwhile, Deal’s
picturesque town centre features gorgeous, pastel-coloured dwellings set
within winding streets.

Kensington Palace
Tuesday 22

nd

June

Concessions: £36.00

A

B

£39.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

The birthplace and childhood home of Queen Victoria, Kensington Palace
has housed monarchs and members of the royal household since 1689.
Discover the history and development of this once small suburban villa
and those who have lived here. Visit the State Apartments, view the
collection of royal paintings and wander in the sumptuous gardens.

Stamford - Market Day
Friday 25 June
th

£24.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Set in the streets of Stamford with architecture from the 1600 and 1700s
there are around 90 traders on Broad Street and Ironmonger Street
to browse.

Stamford

Ypres

Ypres - Belgium
Wednesday 30th June

£62.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 14.00
Departure: 20.30

We set off early to catch the Eurotunnel, once in France we make our way
across the border into Belgium and on to the historic town of Ypres. The
town was completely destroyed during the first world war but has been
carefully restored to its former beauty. After stops at some of the historic
sites, including Tyne Cot Cemetery, we will drop you in town where you
can explore and enjoy a traditional Flemish meal at one of the many
restaurants surrounding the Grote Markt. You’ll then have a chance to
observe the Last Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate before boarding the
coach to make our return home.
Earlybird discount: £10.00

Chilfest
Saturday 10th July

A

B

C

£12.50

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 22.30

As we have done for the last few years, we will again be providing
transport to Chilfest in Tring. Please contact us for pick up points.
Earlybird discount available until 31st March.

Stratford upon Avon - River Festival
A

Saturday 3 July
rd

£22.00
B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

The riverside comes alive as Stratford plays host to this awarding winning
river festival. Enjoy a host of free events and activities, including live music,
dancing and crafts. There’s also a host of options for eating and drinking.

Newmarket Races - July Festival
Saturday 10th July

A

£45.00
B

C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 18.30

Every July, the world’s greatest racehorses and their jockeys will be
thundering round the July Course at Newmarket, the home of British
horse racing. As well as the races, there’ll also be music, entertainment,
drinking and dancing!

Child: £30.00

Kent Country Show
A

Sunday 11 July
th

B

£42.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

This is a fabulous day out for all the family showcasing farming,
countryside and rural life. It brings together the best of Kent with animals,
food, fun and excitement in “The Garden of England”.

Shuttleworth Collection + Swiss Gardens

£30.00

A

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Wednesday 14th July

Enjoy a guided tour of the Shuttleworth collection of vintage aircraft,
classic motorcycles and industrial heritage and then explore the beautiful
Swiss Garden with seasonal colour and three delightful peacocks and a
woodland sculpture trail.

Ostend - Belgium

£52.00

Saturday 17 July

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 17.30

th

A

B

C

The “Queen” of Belgium’s seaside resorts, it gained its popularity from
Belgian Kings Leopold I & II who spent each summer here. Take a stroll
along the promenade to admire the Royal monuments, visit Mu.ZEE - Art
museum at the seaside and when it comes to lunch eat like the people of
Ostend and order shrimp croquette from one of the sea front cafés.

Burghley House
Tuesday 27 July
th

£35.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Burghley is one of the largest and grandest surviving houses of the
sixteenth century, built by William Cecil, Lord High Treasurer to Queen
Elizabeth I. Our tour guide will transport us back in time and bring to life
the history of the Cecil family and the collections they have built over 450
years of Burghley history. You can also enjoy the beautiful gardens and
parkland designed by Capability Brown.

Burghley House

Dover Castle

Child: £19.00

Whitstable
A

Sunday 25th July

B

C

£25.00

Arrival: 11.45
Departure: 17.00

We’re off to Whitstable with its weather board houses, shingle beach
and pleasingly old fashioned main street. Visit the working harbour, fish
& chips as you watch the world go by? Or perhaps the world famous
Whitstable oyster!
EH Member: £25.00 Concessions: £44.00
Children: £38.00

Dover Castle

A

Wednesday 28 July
th

B

£46.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Known as the ‘Key to England’, this great fortress has played a crucial role
in the defence of the realm for over nine centuries, explore the history of
the Castle and its residents over time and the role it played during both
World Wars, including the tunnels that played a supporting role in the
planning of the D-Day landings.
Child: £19.00

Margate
A

Saturday 31 July
st

C

£25.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.30

We’re off to ‘The Original Seaside’, Margate, with traditional holiday town
charm, sandy beaches, a cool café culture and tempting retro shops.

Greenwich - Market & River Cruise
Sunday 1st August

See August
for Route C

£31.00
A

B

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 18.00

With over 100 stalls to browse, from antiques to craft, to jewellery plus a
huge range of food and drinks options Greenwich Market is perfect for a
meander before enjoying a Thames river sightseeing cruise sailing past
iconic London landmarks.

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??
Monday 2

nd

£22.00
C

August

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.00

It’s a mystery! Enjoy a short scenic drive, stopping along the way at one or
two places of interest.

Painshill - Vines & Wines

£38.50
A

Wednesday 4 August
th

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Follow a guide on a journey to discover Painshill’s wine. Walk through
the Vineyard and up towards the newly restored Temple of Bacchus
where you can enjoy a wine tasting and breath-taking views of the
Surrey landscape.
Child: £19.00

Brighton
Saturday 7th August

A

B

C

£24.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Enjoy a day in vibrant Brighton, there’s so much to see and do, from the
beach and pier to shopping the Lanes. The amazing Brighton Pavilion
or glide up 162 metres on the i360 for breathtaking 360 degree views of
Brighton & Hove.
NT Member: £24.00

Lacock Abbey & Village

A

Wednesday 11th August

£37.50

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Lacock Abbey holds your attention with the atmosphere of 800 years of
history in one fascinating building. The picture perfect village has plenty
of shops, food outlets and buildings full of character to explore. TV shows
Downton Abbey, Cranford and Pride & Prejudice have been filmed here.

Bombay Sapphire + Winchester
Friday 13 August
th

£43.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

We are visiting a 300 year old site, once a paper mill and now the home to
the favourite tipple of many, Bombay Sapphire Gin. We’ll enjoy a hosted
tour of the distillery finishing with a drink in the Mill Bar, cheers! Then
we’re off to Winchester where you can find a spot for lunch and explore.

Painshill

Eastbourne

Child: £19.00

Eastbourne Airshow
Saturday 14th August

A

B

£23.00

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

C

Attracting huge crowds, Eastbourne’s International Airshow boasts a 2
mile flying display along Eastbourne sea front featuring some of the best
RAF and international flying display teams.

Stratford upon Avon - River Cruise + Lunch
Thursday 19 August
th

See May for
Route B

A

C

£46.50
Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Enjoy the peace, tranquillity and enchanting views from onboard the
Countess of Evesham as we sail some of the most delightful stretches of
the River Avon whilst enjoying a 3 course lunch. You’ll also have some time
to explore what Stratford has to offer.
Child: £19.00

Hunstanton
Saturday 21 August
st

A

B

C

£25.00

Arrival: 11.45
Departure: 17.00

Enjoy a seaside day at Hunstanton, it retains much of its Victorian charm
and character with its Esplanade Gardens and promenade. Its large sandy
beach is perfect for playing games and exploring rock pools. There’s also
pony rides, amusements, the sea life centre and a land train for a ride to
the Lighthouse.
Child: £28.00

Wicksteed Park
Monday 23 August
rd

A

C

£30.00

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Enjoy a family fun day out, fair rides, water activities , crazy golf, an avery,
Meerkat bubbles and so much more. Bring a picnic along or there’s food
and drinks available on site. Price includes wrist band for unlimited rides/
attractions (some exclusions apply) and some rides have minimum height
restrictions.

Frozen - The Musical
Wednesday 25 August
th

£65.00
A

B

Arrival: 18.00
Departure: 22.00

Join us for this magical onstage performance of Frozen as fearless optimist
Anna teams up with rugged mountain man Kristoff and his loyal reindeer
Sven and sets off on an epic journey to find her sister Elsa, whose icy
powers have trapped the kingdom of Arendelle in eternal winter. We’re
sure a lot of you will know these songs well!

Concessions: £43.00
Children: £33.00

Dorset Steam Fair
A

Saturday 28 August
th

B

C

£46.00

Arrival: 11.45
Departure: 16.45

This is an excellent event for all the family, with steam exhibitions and
demonstrations, stunt displays, live music and entertainment, craft
marquees and much more. Make sure to check out the Fairground with its
classic steam driven rides as well as state of the art ones, it really is all the
fun of the fair.

Greenwich - Market & River Cruise
Sunday 29th August

£31.00

See August for
Route A + B

C

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 18.00

With over 100 stalls to browse, from antiques to craft, to jewellery plus a
huge range of food and drinks options, Greenwich Market is perfect for a
meander before enjoying a Thames river sight seeing cruise sailing past
iconic London landmarks.
Concessions: £28.00
Children: £28.00

Cotswold Wildlife Park
Wednesday 1st September

A

B

C

£31.50

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.45

Set in over 160 acres of beautiful parkland the park has an amazingly
diverse collection of species, many of which are endangered in the wild.
With the Victorian Manor House at the hub, a large walled garden, a
wonderful collection of mature trees and a tropical glass house.

Friars Court
Thursday 2

nd

September

£35.00
A

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

We visit Friars Court to explore its beautiful gardens on this moated estate.
It has been home to the Willmer family since 1917 and there is an exhibition
about the house and family on display in the Coach House. Following the
tour we will enjoy home-made scones served with home-made strawberry
jam and whipped cream, home-made cake, tea and coffee.

Dorset Steam Fair

Leeds Castle

Savill Gardens + River Cruise
Tuesday 7 September
th

£46.50
A

B

C

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Created in the 1930s the 35 acres of interconnected gardens include the
Hidden Gardens, Spring Wood, the Summer Gardens and New Zealand
Garden, are a gardener’s dream and wonderful place to relax. In the
afternoon we head to Runnymede for a two hour cruise which will take us
through the grounds of Windsor Castle while enjoying afternoon tea.

Winchester Cathedral Flower Festival
Sunday 19 September
th

A

B

C

£35.00
Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Winchester Cathedral Flower Festival is a stunning array of flower
arrangements inspired by the magnificent Winchester Bible, the largest
and finest surviving 12th-century English Bible. Immerse yourself in a riot
of colour as the Cathedral is transformed by striking and fragrant floral
displays evoking the Bible’s exquisite illuminated initials and elaborate
decorative schemes.
Concessions: £37.50
Children: £34.00

Leeds Castle - Festival of Flowers

A

tbc.

B

£38.50

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Explore the castle rooms decorated with an impressive line up of
international award winning floral designers and discover a programme
of floral demonstrations, specialist talks and garden tours. There is a
variety of stalls with flowers and gardening accessories to peruse on the
Pavilion Lawn.

Canterbury
Tuesday 21st September

£25.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Enjoy a day exploring this historic English Cathedral city, take in the
Cathedral itself, walk along the city walls. Visit the Roman museum, take
a punt on the River - there’s so much to choose from, as well as plenty of
places to eat, drink and relax.

Kentish Lady & Allington Castle

£52.00
A

Tuesday 28 September
th

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

The Kentish Lady will sail us on the River Medway to an exclusive tour
of Allington Castle, possibly Kent’s best kept secret. The 13th century
medieval castle is nestled in 42 acres of beautiful gardens next to the river.
This privately-owned estate with Italian gardens, lavender walk, parterre,
courtyard and formal ponds, surrounded by a moat and fronted by two
lakes, really is an incredible place to visit. Then it’s back on board for tea
and cakes for the return journey to Maidstone.

New Forest Tour
Thursday 30 September
th

£24.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

A mystery tour of the New Forest, viewing the beautiful scenery and
local wild horses. You will have time in a local town for some lunch and
sightseeing at your own pace.

Oxford

£22.00

Friday 1 October
st

A

B

C

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

The City of dreaming spires. There’s so much to see and do in Oxford,
from admiring the architecture in the streets and alley ways, many of
which have featured in TV and film to the Botanical Garden, History of
Sciences Museum and the Bodleian Libraries. A riverside walk, punt or
climb the 99 steps to the top of Carfax Tower for a view of the City.

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - Abba @ RAH
Friday 1 October
st

A

B

C

£61.00
Arrival: 18.30
Departure: 22.00

Celebrating ABBA’s greatest hits in all their sparkling show-stopping glory,
with the amplified Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and a spectacular light
show at the Royal Albert Hall.

Allington Castle

Nene Valley Railway

Nene Valley Railway & Stamford
A

tbc.

£33.00
B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

We start our day in Stamford, one of the finest stone towns in England, the
facades are favourites with TV and film procedures. Following on we head
over to the Nene Valley Railway for a leisurely ride on a heritage train.

Royal Hospital - Chelsea Pensioners

£38.00
A

Tuesday 19 October
th

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

The Royal Hospital is a Grade I & II listed site, a beautiful architectural
legacy left to the pensioners by Charles II and Sir Christopher Wren. Some
300 army veterans live at the Royal Hospital today. This visit includes a 90
minute tour of their grounds and time in the museum.

Shri Swaminarayan Mandir - Neasden Temple
Thursday 21 October
st

A

B

£32.00
Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

A trip not to be missed, an in depth tour of the temple. Find out more
about this architecturally impressive building, its history and the Hindu
faith. Included in this tour is an opportunity to sample a lunch of
cultural delicacies.
Buffet lunch included.

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??
Monday 1 November
st

£22.00
C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

It’s a mystery! Enjoy a short scenic drive, stopping along the way at one or
two places of interest.

Cheltenham Races - The November Meeting
Saturday 13 November
th

A

B

C

£tbc.
Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.30

The November Meeting is an unmissable three-day meeting at the Home
of Jump Racing. It’s true that all roads lead to The Festival, but the magic
starts at The November Meeting.

Churchill War Rooms & Museum

£39.00
A

Tuesday 16 November
th

B

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Visit Churchill War Rooms, part of Imperial War Museums, to discover
the original Cabinet War Rooms, the underground headquarters that
sheltered Churchill and his wartime government during the Blitz. Explore
the historic rooms that once buzzed with strategies and secrets, and also
visit the interactive Churchill Museum. There’ll also be time to grab some
lunch nearby.

Winchester Christmas Market
Sunday 21st November

A

£25.00
B

C

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

We’re off to one of the best Christmas markets in Europe, renowned for
its spectacular location, high quality exhibitors, wonderful Christmas gift
ideas and an abundance of festive foods and tipples such as mulled wine.

Bath Christmas Market
Sunday 5 December
th

£26.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Set in the Georgian Streets of Bath, have a wander with over 150 stalls
with everything from jewellery to personalised gifts and Christmas
decorations, you’re bound to find the perfect gift, or maybe a treat for
yourself! There’s also a whole host of choices for food and beverages and
in Royal Victoria Park you can go for a spin on the ice rink.

Winchester

Hever Castle

London Lights + Fish & Chips
Monday 6th December

£30.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 16.00
Departure: 19.00

We’re off to our favourite fish & chip venue followed by a journey through
the capital’s streets decked out with festive displays, this will put you in the
Christmas spirit.

Christmas @ Kew Gardens
Thursday 9 December
th

£39.00
A

B

C

Arrival: 17.30
Departure: 21.00

Now in its eighth year, the winter trail will be bigger than ever before, with
over a million twinkling pea-lights and thousands of laser beams. Walk
under welcoming arches into a world festooned with seasonal cheer and
wander beneath unique tree canopies drenched in Christmas colour.
Concessions: £31.00

Christmas @ Blenheim
Monday 13 December
th

A

B

C

£38.00

Arrival: 14.00
Departure: 19.00

Christmas at Blenheim - enjoy a light spectacular at Blenheim as you
follow the bright lights for a winter night’s trail through the gardens. Then
browse the Christmas market and enjoy festive food and drinks.

Christmas @ Hever Castle
Wednesday 15th December

£tbc.
A

B

Arrival: tbc.
Departure: tbc.

A magical after dark experience, wrap up warm and enjoy a walk under
the stars at Twilight Christmas. Witness the enchantment of the Castle and
gardens festooned with fabulous colours and twinkling lights, capturing
the spirit of Christmas.

London River Cruise + Pie & Mash
Sunday 12 December
th

A

£60.00
B

C

Arrival: 15.00
Departure: 20.00

The first of our popular Christmas trips. We board our boat to take us up
the River Thames towards Central London seeing what London looks like
at this time of year from the river, whilst enjoying traditional pie, mash
and liquor.

Brick Lane Music Hall - Christmas Show
Thursday 23rd December

A

B

C

£tbc.
Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 17.00

Brick Lane is a unique venue for good old music hall entertainment. We’ll
enjoy a Christmas lunch followed by the show.

Pantomime - London Palladium
December - tbc.

£tbc.
A

B

C

Arrival: tbc.
Departure: tbc.

We do love a pantomime, oh yes we do! Join us at the Palladium for some
Christmas cheer.

Christmas Carols @ The Royal Albert Hall
December - tbc.

A

B

C

£tbc.
Arrival: 13.00
Departure: 17.00

Join us in the home of Christmas Carols with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra for all your favourite Christmas carols, traditional sing-alongs
and a sprinkling of stardust to celebrate the festive season.

Royal Albert Hall

Holidays & Short Breaks

Potters Resort - Hopton-on-Sea

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

Date: 25th - 29th January (Mon-Fri)

£359.00

£299.00

Blow away the January blues
with a fun packed week at
the longest family owned UK
resort. Potters are setting the
standard of what to expect
on a midweek break, with full
board, exceptional evening
entertainment and a host of
activities throughout the day,
we are sure there is something
for everyone on this break.
Travelling with the best
company around (Masons!)
you will travel in comfort on a
couriered coach, serving hot
drinks along the route to make
your journey as enjoyable as
possible. The week includes
excursions to Southwold and
a Waveney River Cruise on the
Suffolk Broads.

Your hotel...
Potters Resort
Family owned for 100 years, Potters
are setting the standard of what
to expect on a midweek break.
Exceptional evening entertainment
and a host of activities throughout
the day.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Southwold
• Waveney River Cruise

Eastbourne

Single:

Date: 8th - 12th February (Mon-Fri)
Breathe in that fresh sea air
as you approach the beautiful
coastal town of Eastbourne,
famous for its lush rolling
landscapes, stunning beaches
and iconic chalk sea cliffs.
A four-night stay at the New
Wilmington Hotel You can
explore the area at your leisure
or join us for our included local
excursions.
A visit to the Observatory
Science Centre gives hands-on
science and discovery among
the domes and telescopes of
a world famous astronomical
observatory. On a visit to
Worthing you can stroll along
the promenade and pier plus
for the gardeners amongst you
visit the sustainable Waterwise
garden with its driftwood
sculptures.

£330.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£290.00

Your hotel...
New Wilmington Hotel
One of Eastbourne’s most highly
rated 3 Star Hotels. Close to the
seafront, town centre and theatres.
Lift and ground floor rooms
available. 3 nights of entertainment
during your stay.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Worthing
• Observatory Science Centre

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£358.00

£308.00

Scarborough
Date: 8th - 12th March (Mon-Fri)
From the rugged rocky
headland and colourful seaside
traditions of the South Bay, to
the bright beach huts of the
award-winning sandy North
Bay, Scarborough has all the
ingredients you need for a
classic beachside break.
We’ll be staying at the Red Lea
Hotel, enjoying breakfast, dinner
and 3 nights entertainment.
We’ll be visiting the picturesque
Robin Hoods Bay with its
winding cobbled streets and
Eden Camp where you can
experience the sights and
sounds of World War II.
Another highlight will be Whitby
and Gothland led by a local tour
guide to share the areas history
with us.

Your hotel...
Red Lea Hotel
Close to the Spa Theatre,
Scarborough’s beautiful beaches and
spectacular gardens, The Red Lea
Hotel is one of Scarborough’s most
respected 3 Star hotels and offers a
heated Indoor swimming pool and
easy access to the local town.
Breakfast & Dinner
Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Tour of Whitby & Gothland
• Eden Camp
• Robin Hoods Bay

Disneyland Weekend
Date: 2nd - 5th April (Fri-Mon)
Over 50 attractions offer
magical experiences and
exciting adventures for young
and old alike. Meet your
favourite Disney characters, be
amazed by colourful parades
and breathtaking shows and
enjoy the huge choice of more
than 50 restaurants: the perfect
choice for a family break! One
day’s park entry is included in
the price leaving you free to
spend a day exploring Paris,
spend some time at Disney
Village, or for a discounted fee,
enjoy an additional day at one
of the parks.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£380.00

£299.00

Your hotel...
ibis Marne-la-Vallée
Val d’Europe
Located just a short bus ride away
from the parks and a few minutes
walk from the main line station
into Paris.

Included:
• 1 Day’s Park Entry
(additional day - £45)

Aintree - The Grand National

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

Date: 9th - 11th April (Fri-Sun)

£302.00

£257.00

Steeped in history and loved by
many, The Grand National is a
display of endeavour, ability,
talent and true determination.
You will witness nothing like
this at any other sporting
event. Immerse yourself with
thousands of others on the
Aintree turf and cheer on your
favourite. We’ll head up on the
Friday to arrive at our hotel.
On the Saturday the coach will
then take us to the races. Some
people will be glad of a leisurely
start on the Sunday before
making our way home.

Your hotel...
Holiday Inn Haydock
Hotel Facilities: Restaurant, Bar,
Lounge, Indoor Swimming Pool,
Sauna, Steam Room and Gym.
Breakfast

Included:
• Festival Zone Ticket Entry

Scotland - Fort William
Date: 24th April - 1st May (Sat-Sat)

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£840.00

£695.00

We’re really looking forward
to this tour of Scotland, from
exploring historic Stirling Castle,
where Mary Queen of Scots
coronation took place, to the
beautiful Isle of Skye with its
breathtaking scenery, clan
castles and array of wildlife.
In Oban learn the history of
whisky making and try a tipple
of “uisage beatha”- water of life!
Our base will be the Alexandra
Hotel and with a free day you
will be able to explore the local
area at your own pace.

Your hotel...

Included Excursions:

Tinto Hotel

• Stirling Castle
• Nevis Gondola
• Loch Ness Boat Tour
• Isle of Skye
• Arduaine Garden
• Oban - Whisky Tour & Tasting

Alexandra Hotel
Part of the very fabric of Fort
William since 1876, the Alexandra
Hotel provides traditional Scottish
Hospitality at its best. Situated in a
great location everything is close by
and whether it’s shopping in the High
Street, catching a bus or taking a
train to explore the spectacular local
area, you’ll find the Alexandra Hotel
is the perfect choice.
Breakfast & Dinner

Overnight stops...
Biggar

Mercure Samlesbury Hotel
Preston

Isle of Wight
Date: 12th - 16th May (Wed-Sun)
The Channel View Hotel is in
a unique location occupying
an elevated cliff-top position
overlooking Shanklin Bay
with its sandy beaches and
safe bathing that the island
is renowned for. Excursions
included in this holiday are;
Osborne House, Queen
Victoria’s holiday home. Visit
Victoria and Albert’s private
apartments, their bathing beach
and children’s play-cottage for
an intimate glimpse of royal
family life. Our wonderful
driver will design a mystery
tour allowing us to explore the
popular sights of the Island,
to include Godshill and The
Needles to name but a few.
You will also have a free day to
explore Shanklin or use the very
good local bus routes to explore
further afield.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£555.00

£420.00

Your hotel...
The Channel View Hotel
The Channel View Hotel is in
a unique location occupying
an elevated cliff-top position
overlooking Shanklin Bay with its
sandy beaches and safe bathing that
the island is renowned for.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Osborne House
• Rosemary Vineyard
• Godshill
• The Needles

France - Palace & Gardens
Date: 21st - 24th May (Fri-Mon)
We are so excited for this one!
History and culture in one go.
Having whizzed under the
channel on the Euro tunnel
we’ll start with a stop in Amiens
with a chance to explore and
enjoy lunch before heading to
our base, the 4 star Mercure
Paris Velizy. On day two we
will be at the amazing Chateau
De Versailles where you can
explore the history of the palace,
its royal inhabitants, amazing
architecture, including the Hall
of Mirrors and the beautiful
grounds it stands in. After a
brief return to the hotel we
head back to Versailles to enjoy
a wonderful meal and musical
fountain show. Day 3 sees us in
the stunning Monet Gardens.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£479.00

£378.00

Your hotel...
Mercure Paris Velizy
Ideally located near the Velizy 2
shopping centre, just 6km from the
Chateau of Versailles and 15km
from Paris, the 4-star Mercure Paris
Velizy offers contemporary, spacious
rooms. Want to relax after a day of
sightseeing? Visit the bar or take a
dip in the indoor heated pool.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Palace de Versailles
• Monet’s Garden

Norfolk - West Runton
Date: 7th - 11th June (Mon-Fri)
The Links Country Park Hotel set
on the beautiful golf course in
West Runton is a firm favourite
of ours with an annual winter
visit. This year we get to enjoy
the area in the warmer season.
With a much anticipated visit
to the country retreat of her
Majesty, The Queen. Additional
excursions also include a
trip to one of the beautiful
coastal towns of Cromer
and Sheringham and a tour
along the broads onboard the
‘Southern Comfort’ paddle boat.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£515.00

£435.00

Your hotel...
The Links Country Park
We have used this hotel many
times before. The hotel has superb
accommodation in beautiful
surroundings. Ground floor
rooms, lift facility, breakfast buffet
and 3 course dinner, evening
entertainment.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Sandringham
• Norfolk Broads Paddle Steamer
• Cromer & Sheringham

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£540.00

£440.00

Great Malvern
Date: 27th June - 2nd July (Sun-Fri)
At the foot of the Malvern
Hills sits the beautiful and
picturesque spa town of
Malvern where we base
ourselves for our holiday at The
Abbey Hotel. A 4-star hotel in
Great Malvern with landscaped
gardens and spectacular views
over the Vale of Evesham and
the Malvern Hills. With visits
to Eastnor Castle, Witley Court
with its gorgeous gardens and
the beautiful cathedral city of
Worcester there’s something for
everyone on this trip. With lunch
stops on the journey there and
home, at Hatton Court Village
and Evesham Shop and Garden
Centre I know some of you
will not be going home empty
handed!

Your hotel...
The Abbey Hotel
A 4-star hotel in Great Malvern with
landscaped gardens and spectacular
views over the Vale of Evesham and
the Malvern Hills. The hotel’s setting
on a quiet road in the centre of town
offers a peaceful night’s sleep.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Eastnor Castle
• Worcester
• Witley Court

Bournemouth
Date: 19th - 23rd July (Mon-Fri)
We will be staying at the family
run Marsham Court Hotel that
has stunning views across
Bournemouth Bay. We will
be visiting Christchurch with
its natural harbour, historic
Priory church and castle ruins.
A harbour cruise in Poole and
the always popular Swanage
Railway, taking a leisurely trip
on a historic steam train to take
in the scenery, are also on the
itinerary. With your free day you
can explore Bournemouth or
perhaps relax at the hotel and
enjoy use of the heated outdoor
pool then lay back on a lounger,
perhaps with a cocktail to hand!

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£379.00

£339.00

Your hotel...
Marsham Court Hotel
With a stunning location on East
Cliff, overlooking the Pier and
beaches, the family-run awardwinning Marsham Court. The hotel
is just metres from the seafront.
Bournemouth centre can be reached
in 5 minutes walk.
Breakfast & Dinner
Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Christchurch
• Swanage Railway
• Pool Harbour Cruise

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£515.00

£415.00

Warners - Alvaston Hall
Date: 16th - 20th August (Mon-Fri)
Warner Leisure Hotels are
exclusively for adults and with
stunning hotels in the UK you’d
be spoilt for choice! At each
of their hotels you can expect
great activities, fine dining
and superb entertainment
with breakfast, three course
dinner and accommodation all
included in the price.

Your hotel...

They aim to do everything they
can to help you relax, unwind
and fully enjoy the fantastic
facilities they have to offer.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Excursions include trips out
to the innovative Anderton
Boat Lift, a day at Chester or
shopping at Cheshire Oaks
Outlet as well as a tour around
Lion Salt Works, the last
remaining open pan salt works
in Marston.

Alvaston Hall
A Grade II listed Victorian property,
Alvaston Hall is a half-timbered
country house that’s the perfect
place to relax, or use as a base for
exploring the local area with its
well-kept gardens and impressive
historical features.
Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Chester / Cheshire Oaks
• Anderton Boat Lift
• Lion Salt Works

Llandudno
Date: 13th - 17th September (Mon-Fri)
A firm favourite we can’t wait
to get back to Llandudno. Our
excursions will include the
beautiful Portmeirion where
you can learn the history of
the village and the sub-tropical
gardens it is set in. Enjoy the
stunning scenery and look out
for Peregrine Falcons as the
Snowdonia Mountain Railway
carries us 1085 metres above
sea level to take in the view
from the highest mountain in
England and Wales. We’ll also
visit the grand medieval town
of Caernarfon with its imposing
castle. We will end the week
with a free day to explore
Llandudno itself.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£399.00

£389.00

Your hotel...
St Kilda
St Kilda Hotel lies between the two
head-lands in the very centre of the
sweeping promenade, 5 minutes
from the shops, pier and theatre and
half a minute from the sea! Because
St Kilda is a family-run hotel, you can
expect a warm welcome.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Portmeirion
• Snowdonia Mountain Railway
• Caernarfon

Northumberland - Alnwick
Date: 10th - 15th October (Sun-Fri)
With a year of show stopping
holiday destinations the
brochure would not be
complete without our first
ever tour of the beautiful
Northumberland area. Our
hotel is in the heart of the
market town of Alnwick, just
a stones-throw away from
the castle. Excursions include
a day at Beamish - Museum
of Living, a guided tour of
the surrounding area and
Lindisfarne (otherwise known
as Holy Island) and an outing
to Cragside - the innovative
Victorian home of Lord
Armstrong. You’ll also be given
a day to explore the beautiful
town of Alnwick and maybe a
visit to the castle.

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£665.00

£495.00

Your hotel...
The White Swan
The White Swan is a charming 300
year old coaching inn that blends
its unique heritage with superb
accommodation. Please note this
hotel does not have a lift, ground
floor rooms are available and
situated in the grounds of the hotel.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Beamish Museum
• Guided Tour of Lindisfarne
• Cragside

Weymouth

Single:

Date: 24th - 28th October (Sun-Thu)
With beautiful golden sandy
beaches, Weymouth is one
of the UK’s favourite coastal
destinations. The 17th Century
Harbour, with its busy fishing
fleet, is always a hive of activity
and just a few yards away from
our hotel. We’ll be back at
the Hotel Rex where you’ll be
able to enjoy entertainment at
the hotel in the evenings and
during the day time excursions
to Portland Bill, The Tank
Museum, Monkey World and
Hardys Cottage.

£315.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£315.00

Your hotel...
Hotel Rex
Located in the heart of the town.
Hotel facilities include a residents
lounge, fully licensed bar, à la carte
restaurant, wireless internet access
and a passenger lift that serves all
floors.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Portland Bill
• The Tank Museum
• Monkey World
• Hardys Cottage

Blackpool - Illuminations

Single:

Date: 3rd - 5th November (Wed-Fri)
The greatest free light show on
earth has been a major part
of Blackpool’s attraction since
1879, take a walking tour or
hop on an illuminated tram to
enjoy the six miles of traditional
festoons and tableaux along the
Promenade. There’s plenty to
do during the day as well, from
the Pleasure Beach to the Pier
to the Tower and the famous
Blackpool Tower Ballroom.

£166.00

Your hotel...
The Imperial Hotel
Located on the sea front within
walking distance of the main
attractions.
Breakfast

Highlights:
• Blackpool Illuminations

Tenby - Tinsel & Turkey
Date: 22nd - 26th November (Mon-Fri)
Our base for the week is
The Park Hotel perched on
a cliff in the Pembrokeshire
Coast National Park, it has
breathtaking panoramic views
over Tenby’s North beach and
harbour that can be enjoyed
from the manicured gardens
and cliff top terraces. The
walled town is a 10 minute walk
away with an array of shops
and restaurants. As well as day
excursions we will enjoy festive
themed entertainment and
dinner at the hotel.

£216.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£315.00

£315.00

Your hotel...
The Park Hotel
The Park Hotel offers guests an
exclusive bolt-hole perched on a cliff
in the Pembrokeshire Coast National
Park, with breathtaking panoramic
views over Tenby’s North beach and
harbour, it’s the perfect location for
making memories.
Breakfast & Dinner

Included Excursions:
• Saundersfoot
• St Davids
• Carew Castle & Tidal Mill

Bruges - Christmas Markets

Single:

Date: 26th - 28th November (Fri-Sun)
The pretty medieval city
takes on fairytale airs as
the temperatures drop. The
intoxicating scent of fresh
waffles lingers in the streets,
which are dressed like
gingerbread houses with festive
fairy lights reflected in the
canal. Hop on a horse drawn
carriage for a snow-dusted
tour of the cobbles or linger in
one of Europe’s most charming
Christmas markets.

£397.00

The Thursford Christmas
show is an extravaganza of
non-stop singing, dancing,
music, humour and variety.
It’s a fast moving celebration
of the festive season set in
the magical surroundings
of mechanical organs and
fairground carousels with a cast
of professional singers, dancers
and musicians performing
seasonal carols favourites and
chart toppers.

£357.00

Your hotel...
NH Bruges
A convenient hotel located walking
distance to the centre of Bruges.
Breakfast

Highlights:
• Christmas Market

Thursford - West Runton
Date: 30th Nov - 2nd Dec (Tue-Thu)

Double/Twin
(per person):

Single:

£310.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£280.00

Your hotel...
Links Country
Park Hotel
Beautiful surroundings. Ground
floor rooms, lift facility, breakfast
buffet and 3 course dinner, evening
entertainment.
Breakfast & Dinner

Highlights:
• Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Trip
Lunch Club Trips
Thursday

4 February

Thursday

4 March

Wednesday

7 April

Tuesday

18 May

Monday

14 June

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

7 July
23 September
8 October

Tuesday

9 November

Wednesday (Christmas Dinner)

8 December

Day Trips
London Tour + Fish & Chips

18 January

Anglesey Abbey

2 February

The Silverstone Experience

16 February

Cadbury World Heritage Tour

22 February

Audley End House

25 February

National Holocaust Centre
Henlow Dog Racing

1 March
2 March

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??

15 March

Brooklands Museum

17 March

Thriplow Daffodils

21 March

Frosts, Willington

25 March

Cockney Matinee - Tereza Joanne

30 March

Millets Farm
London Museums

1 April
6 April

Gloucestershire Railway

13 April

Flower Market + Sky Gardens

11 April

Flower Market + Sky Gardens

18 April

Warwick Castle

15 April

Kennet - Horse Drawn Canal Boat (inc. Lunch)

20 April

Kennet - Horse Drawn Canal Boat (inc. Lunch)

30 April

Buddhapadipa Temple

22 April

Bootleg Beatles - Royal Albert Hall

25 April

Royal Leamington Spa

27 April

Portsmouth

1 May

Ely - Market Day

6 May

Paid in Full -

Interested -

Here’s a handy check list to help you organise the trips you
are interested in and when you’re paid up and ready to go!

Deposit Paid -

Check List

Stratford upon Avon - River Cruise & Lunch
RHS Malvern Spring Festival

7 May
9 May

National Arboretum - Armed Forces Day

15 May

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - Royal Albert Hall

22 May

Kew Gardens

28 May

Windsor Castle

30 May

Henlow Dog Racing

1 June

Chessington World of Adventures

3 June

Southwold

5 June

Epsom Derby

5 June

Windsor Races - Irish Night

7 June

Flower Market + Sky Gardens

13 June

Royal Ascot

16 June

Deal

19 June

Kensington Palace

22 June

Stamford - Market Day

25 June

Ypres - Belgium

30 June

Stratford upon Avon - River Festival

3 July

Chilfest

10 July

Newmarket Races - July Festival

10 July

Kent Country Show

11 July

Shuttleworth Collection + Swiss Gardens

14 July

Ostend - Belgium

17 July

Whitstable

25 July

Burghley House

27 July

Dover Castle

28 July

Margate

31 July

Greenwich - Market & River Cruise

1 August

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??

2 August

Painshill - Vines & Wines

4 August

Brighton

7 August

Lacock Abbey & Village

11 August

Bombay Sapphire + Winchester

13 August

Eastbourne Airshow

14 August

Stratford upon Avon - River Cruise + Lunch

19 August

Hunstanton

21 August

Wicksteed Park

23 August

Frozen - The Musical

25 August

Dorset Steam Fair

28 August

Greenwich - Market & River Cruise

29 August

Cotswold Wildlife Park

1 September

Friars Court

2 September

Savill Gardens + River Cruise
Winchester Cathedral Flower Festival
Leeds Castle - Festival of Flowers

7 September
19 September
TBC

Canterbury

21 September

Kentish Lady & Allington Castle

28 September

New Forest Tour

30 September

Oxford

1 October

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - Abba @

1 October

Nene Valley Railway & Stamford

TBC

Royal Hospital - Chelsea Pensioners

19 October

Shri Swaminarayan Mandir - Neasden Temple

21 October

?? Masons Mystery Monday ??

1 November

Cheltenham Races - The November Meeting

13 November

Churchill War Rooms & Museum

16 November

Winchester Christmas Market

21 November

Bath Christmas Market

5 December

London Lights + Fish & Chips

6 December

Christmas @ Kew Gardens

9 December

London River Cruise + Pie & Mash

12 December

Christmas @ Blenheim

13 December

Christmas @ Hever Castle

15 December

Brick Lane Music Hall - Christmas Show

23 December

Pantomime - London Palladium

TBC December

Christmas Carols @ The Royal Albert Hall

TBC December

Holidays
Potters Resort - Hopton-on-Sea

25 - 29 January

Eastbourne

8 - 12 February

Scarborough
Disneyland Weekend
Aintree - Grand National
Scotland - Fort William

8 - 12 March
2 - 5 April
9 - 11 April
24 April - 1 May

Isle of Wight

12 - 15 May

France - Palace & Gardens

21 - 24 May

Norfolk - West Runton
Great Malvern
Bournemouth
Warners - Alvaston Hall
Llandudno
Northumberland - Alnwick

7 - 11 June
27 June - 2 July
19 - 23 July
16 - 20 August
13 - 17 Sept
10 - 15 October

Weymouth

24 - 28 October

Blackpool - Illuminations

3 - 5 November

Tenby - Tinsel & Turkey

22 - 26 November

Bruges

26 - 28 November

Thursford - West Runton

30 Nov - 2 Dec

Terms & Conditions - Days Out
BOOKING CONDITIONS - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. We will always make every effort to keep to the published timetable, but the company will not be responsible for passengers
who are not at any departure point at the appointed time. You are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct
departure point at the correct time. We cannot be held liable for any loss or expense suffered by clients because of the late
arrival at any departure point. As a precaution we would strongly advise all clients to arrive at their departure point at least 10
minutes prior to the departure of their tour.
2. The company reserves the right to cancel any departure, please check two weeks before travel to ensure the tour is definite - if
the tour is cancelled by the coach company the passenger may accept an alternative tour or monies will be refunded.
3. Scale of cancellation charges - COACH HOLIDAYS: Period before departure within which written cancellation of 		
package price is received you will lose a % of the total package cost:
More than 42 days - loss of deposit
42-35 days - 40%
34-28 days - 60%
27-14 days - 80%
13-1 days - 100%
4. Feeder coaches may operate from pick up points to connect with the tour coach to allow us to offer a wider selection of tours
for your benefit.
5. The company will undertake to take all reasonable care of luggage but recommend that customers insure your luggage if it 		
contains anything valuable.
6. Smoking including e-cigarettes is not allowed on board any company vehicle and persistent offenders will be required to 		
leave the vehicle. Mobile phones should be used with discretion and courtesy to other passengers and to avoid distracting
the driver.
7. Passengers are not permitted to enter or remain on a vehicle if the driver considers their behaviour to present a hazard to 		
other passengers.
8. Only Registered Assistance Dogs and Hearing Dogs are allowed on our UK trips with prior arrangements at time of booking, 		
and they may be carried free of charge. Some itineraries are not suitable for disabled passengers - please check with us
before booking to avoid disappointment. Please advise us at time of booking if you will be bringing a wheelchair or an electric
scooter (must be dismantled and weigh no more than 20kgs). Prior to booking please check with us the access arrangements 		
and suitability of the venue meet your needs and/or carer tickets are available to pre-book.
9. The company is not liable for any costs incurred as a result of any cancelled days out or changes to an event beyond our control.
10. If you are a British citizen travelling to the continent you must have a valid full UK 10-year British Passport. At the time of 		
booking full name(s) and dates of birth to be supplied for the purpose of Customs and Excise enforcement. Restrictions apply
on purchase of tax-free goods. The company reserves the right to continue the journey without customers who have been held
by Customs officials on suspicion of exceeding the recommended allowances for duty free goods. The company accepts no 		
liability or responsibility for securing onward travel or for any consequential costs incurred in customers so doing.
11. The company shall not be liable to the (Client/Customer) under any circumstances for the payment of damages, costs or other
compensation or expenses.
12. In the event that the company does not, for any reason, receive its pre-ordered and paid allocation of tickets for the event 		
either in whole or in part, from the promoters and the company will, in those circumstances only, be liable and shall
immediately, return the payment that has been received from the customer in full.
13. Requests for particular seats on the coach can be made when booking and these we will do our best to accommodate these 		
requests, but allocations are made on a first come first served basis dependent upon customer mobility. We reserve the right 		
to change your seat and allocate you a different one for operational reasons. On single bookings we reserve the right to alter		
your seating to maximize the seating available. We accept no liability in the event of any such change.
14. In the unfortunate event that you are unable to make a trip, please do give us as much notice as possible. Where we have 		
purchased tickets for a trip no refund is to be given. If we have a waiting list, we will do our best to sell your space on to
someone else allowing a credit to be applied to your account for a future trip. Once issued, tickets are not refundable or 		
transferable to other dates should you or your party have to cancel.

Terms & Conditions - For Coach Holidays
Your contract with Mason’s Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd
1. YOU PAY A DEPOSIT When you (the ‘lead name’) make the booking, you guarantee that they have the authority and accept 		
on behalf of the party the terms of the booking conditions. Upon payment of the deposit £50 per person.
2. HOLIDAY INSURANCE We strongly advise all our customers to consider taking out travel insurance to cover medical and 		
repatriation costs, personal injury, illness, loss of baggage, cancellation charges or death.
3. YOU PAY THE BALANCE The balance of the holiday must be paid via the office at least 8 weeks before the holiday 		
departure date If the balance is not paid in time we reserve the right to cancel your holiday, retain your deposit, and apply 		
cancellation charges set out in our Trading Charter Point 13: Scale of Cancellation Charges (available on our website or upon 		
request). If you book within 4-6 weeks of the departure date you must pay the full amount at the time of booking.
4. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to change to another of our 		
holidays we will do our utmost to make the changes, provided that written notification is received at our offices from the lead 		
person who made the booking, not later than the date on which the balance of the original holiday was due for payment. Any 		
alteration made by you within 4 weeks of departure will be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and will be
subject to the cancellation charges set out below.
5. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY You, or any members of your party, may cancel your holiday at any time provided that 		
the cancellation is made by the lead person and is communicated to us in writing. As this incurs administrative costs, we will
retain your deposit and, in addition, apply cancellation charges up to the maximum shown below.

6. Scale of cancellation charges - COACH HOLIDAYS: Period before departure within which written cancellation of 		
package price is received you will lose a % of the total package cost:
More than 42 days - loss of deposit
42-35 days - 40%
34-28 days - 60%
27-14 days - 80%
13-1 days - 100%
7. Departure day or later including voluntary termination during the package - total package cost. Alternatively, you have the 		
right to transfer the booking to another person provided that they satisfy all the conditions applicable to the package as
long as you give the Company at least seven days written notice of your intention to do so. Both you and the person to whom 		
you transfer the booking will be responsible for payment of any outstanding monies
NOTE: If the reason for cancellation is covered under the terms of an insurance policy, you may be able to reclaim
these charges.
8. IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT If you have a complaint during your holiday, please inform in the first instance the supplier
of the service so that they can do their utmost to resolve the problem immediately. If they are unable to resolve the problem,
inform your driver/courier, who will do his/her utmost to resolve the problem immediately. If the matter cannot be put right 		
on the spot, you must notify us in writing as soon as it is possible and this must be sent to Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd.
9. STATUTORY AUTHORITIES All brochures are issued subject to applicable Acts of Parliament and Government Regulations 		
and the company reserves the right to modify itineraries to conform with requests from the competent authorities in the 		
United Kingdom and any other sovereign state through which the tours run.
10. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE When you travel on an aircraft, train or ship, the conditions of that carrier apply and are 		
subject to National and International conditions which may limit or exclude liability. Your contract made under the terms
of this Fair-Trading Agreement is subject to English law and jurisdiction. Some coach journeys are operated by vehicles 		
other than those owned by Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd and the specification may be different to that detailed in
this brochure. If there are significant differences to the vehicle from what was detailed, we shall do our utmost to advise you 		
beforehand. The Public Service Vehicle (Conduct of Drivers, Conductors and Passengers) Regulations as amended 1990, apply
to all coaches throughout any holiday in the UK.
11. OTHER TERMS On all holidays and coach travel you may not:
a) Bring a pet or any other animal (other than Registered Assistance Dogs in the UK and Eire only and by prior arrangement.)
b) Mobile phones and electronic equipment may be used with headphones and with discretion and courtesy to other
passengers
c) Smoke including e-cigarettes is not permitted on board any company vehicle. Masons Mini Bus & Coach Hire Ltd
reserves the unconditional right to refuse a booking or terminate a client’s holiday in the event of unreasonable conduct
which in Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd opinion is likely to cause damage, distress, danger or annoyance to other
clients, employees, property or to any third party. If you are prevented from travelling or continuing your holiday by such a
termination Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd responsibility for your holiday thereupon ceases. Full cancellation charges will
apply and Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd will be under no obligation for any refund, compensation or loss which you may
incur. You are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct departure point at the correct time, and we cannot be liable
for any loss or expense suffered by passengers because of their late arrival at any departure point. Excursions are included in
the price of most holidays and refunds cannot be made for passengers not wishing to go on these excursions.
12. DISABLED & SPECIAL NEEDS It is your responsibility to advise our staff if you have a disability at the time of booking and
any special requests you may have e.g.; low floor, walk-in shower etc, although cannot be guaranteed we will try to 		
accommodate you. We will of course advise you if we think the holiday you have chosen may not be suitable. Please note we
will take fold up wheelchairs and walking aids provided this has been requested at the time of booking as we only have
limited space, so please book early to reserve the space. Electric Wheelchairs &Scooters will be allowed provided they
are lightweight and can be folded up. Please speak to our staff regarding this.
PLEASE NOTE: If we have not been advised of wheelchairs, walking aids etc, or they have not been booked we have the right
to refuse to carry them.
13. PASSPORTS If you are a British citizen travelling outside the United Kingdom you must have a valid full UK 10 year British 		
Passport valid for a minimum of 3 months after your scheduled date of return. If you have any doubts about your status as
a resident British subject or are a Non-UK citizen, you must check with the Embassies or Consulates of the countries to 		
be visited to confirm the passport or visa requirements needed in your particular circumstances. The company will provide 		
information on passport and visa requirements, including approximate periods for obtaining visas and information on health 		
formalities, of the country of destination prior to the conclusion of the contract. We cannot accept responsibility if passengers 		
are not in possession of the correct travel documents.
14. HEALTH Under normal circumstances most countries we visit on the tours in this brochure do not require visitors to be 		
vaccinated. However, we will indicate any known vaccination or other health requirements where possible for each country to 		
be visited. You are advised to check with your own doctor before travelling.
15. SINGLE ROOMS Single rooms get booked very quickly, and we would suggest that if you are traveling alone you should
book early to avoid disappointment. As each hotel only offers a limited number of single rooms. Some hotels make a single 		
supplement charge which we must pass on to you. The payment of a single room supplement does not imply that any room
allocated will be anything other than a single room. Please note that once our allocation of non-supplemented rooms have 		
been used up we may be able to obtain further allocation which may carry supplements that may be chargeable.
16. SPECIAL REQUESTS If you have any special requests, e.g., low floor bedroom, non-smoking rooms, special diet etc, they
must be made when booking. These requests are usually fulfilled, BUT THEY ARE ONLY REQUESTS AND CANNOT BE
GUARANTEED and we cannot accept a booking conditional on such a request being met. Requests made direct to hotels will 		
not be considered and all requests must be on booking form.
Our promise to you
1. WE RESERVE YOUR HOLIDAY To book you can write to us, telephone us, online via our website enquiry or email. When 		
you have ascertained that we have available space on the holiday of your choice, upon receipt of your deposit payment the 		
contract is made between us and a confirmation/invoice will be forwarded to you normally within 7 working days.
2. YOUR HOLIDAY PRICE Holiday prices include all coach travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in the holiday 		
description. ONCE YOU HAVE MADE YOUR BOOKING AND PAID A DEPOSIT THEN THE COST OF YOUR HOLIDAY WILL NOT BE 		
INCREASED, and WE GUARANTEE THAT THE PRICE OF YOUR HOLIDAY WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY SURCHARGE.

3. IF WE CHANGE YOUR HOLIDAY The arrangements for holidays across the brochure are made many months in advance
and changes are sometimes unavoidable. Most of these changes are likely to be minor and we will endeavour to keep you 		
informed. However, where before departure we have to alter significantly an essential term of this contract, such as location 		
of resort, quality of main hotel (not including single overnight hotels on touring holidays) or tour itinerary changes involving 		
a destination being eliminated, we will notify you of the change as soon as possible. In such circumstances you will be given 		
the following options:
a) to accept changes to the contract; or
b) to take a substitute holiday of equivalent or superior quality if we are able to offer you one; or
c) to take a substitute holiday of a lower quality if we are able to offer you one and to recover from us the difference between
the price of the original holiday and that of the substitute holiday; or
d) to have repaid to you as soon as possible all the monies paid by you under this contract.
4. IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY It is necessary for there to be a minimum number of passengers in order to operate a
tour. In certain circumstances, therefore, we may have to cancel your holiday. Should this occur we will offer you a suitable
alternative or return to you all the money you have paid to us. However, we will not cancel your holiday:
a) Immediately prior to the departure date unless you have not paid for your holiday in full.
b) After the balance due date, except as a result of hostilities, political unrest or other circumstances amounting to force
majeure. If we have to cancel your holiday at any time Masons Mini Bus & Coach Hire Ltd is liable only for any monies you
may have paid to Masons Mini Bus & Coach Hire Ltd at the time of cancellation and for compensation payments as detailed in
paragraph 3 above.
5. WHAT HAPPENS TO COMPLAINTS All complaints that are received are thoroughly investigated and customers are kept
informed at each stage of the investigation. Sometimes the investigations can take time when awaiting a response from
hoteliers. We can normally agree an amicable settlement of the few serious complaints we receive, if the complaint is found to
be genuine.
6. ARBITRATION CONDITIONS Disputes arising out of, or in connection with, this contract which cannot be amicably settled,
may (if the customer so wishes) be referred to arbitration under a special Scheme which, though devised by arrangements
with the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK, is administered quite independently by the Travel Industry Arbitration
Service. The Scheme (details of which will be supplied on request) provides for a simple and inexpensive method of
arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability on the customer in respect of costs. The Scheme does not apply to
claims for an amount greater than £1,500 per person. There is also a limit of £7,500 per booking form. Neither does it apply
to claims which are solely or mainly in respect of physical injury or illness. (There is a time limit of 9 months from the date
of return).
7. OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO YOU We accept responsibility for ensuring that all component parts of your holiday as described
in this brochure. If any such part is not provided in the advertised manner, we will pay you reasonable compensation unless
the non-provision was due to circumstances which we could not predict and which were beyond our control such as adverse
weather, road or traffic conditions or the matters referred to in paragraph 4(b) above.
i) Please remember that some amenities (eg. hotel lifts, swimming pools etc) require servicing and cleaning and may not
therefore be available at all times. Some services may be affected by weather conditions and their availability is entirely at
the discretion of the provider of the service. Entertainment (particularly live entertainment) provided by hotels is frequently
subject to demand and its nature and/or frequency may be varied if there is lack of demand or insufficient numbers staying in
the hotel.
(ii) Some excursion itineraries include the use of ferries and other forms of transport which can be affected by inclement
weather and may have to be cancelled or arrangements changed. Whenever possible a suitable alternative excursion will
be offered.
(iii) The published running times of services are estimates only.
8. PERSONAL INJURY (Whilst participating in arrangements made by us) Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd has taken all
reasonable and proper steps to ensure that proper arrangements have been made for all the holidays which are advertised
in our brochure, including Optional Excursions offered by our employees or agents, and that the suppliers of all the services
are efficient, safe and reputable and that they comply with local and national laws and regulations of the country in which
they provide those services. Whilst we have no direct control over the provision of services to you by suppliers, we will pay to
our clients the equivalent of such damages as they would be entitled to receive under English Law in an English Court for any
personal injury to the client, including illness or death, caused by the failure to perform or the improper performance of such
services by the servants or agents of ourselves or any of our suppliers contracted or subcontracted by us to provide any part of
the arrangements for your holiday as described in our brochures where such failure or improper performance is due to the
fault of such person and not an event which such person could foresee or forestall even if they had taken all due care. NOTE:
We will make payments as stated above provided:
a) that claims for personal injury are notified to us within 3 months of the return from holiday
b) the injured client(s) assign Masons mini bus & Coach Hire Ltd any rights against a supplier or other person or party they
may have relating to the claim
c) they agree to cooperate fully with us should we or our insurers wish to enforce those rights which have been assigned to us
or to which we are subrogated and
d) such payment is limited in the case of transport by water or air to a maximum of such sums as would be obtained under
the provisions of the appropriate International Conventions. This assignment is necessary to enable us to try and recover from
suppliers any compensation we have paid to clients, and associated costs, arising from personal injury to clients caused by the
fault of those suppliers. If we recover more than such compensation and costs, any excess will be paid to the injured clients.
9. PERSONAL INJURY (Unconnected with arrangements made by us) Where appropriate and subject to our reasonable
discretion, we will afford general assistance to clients who through misadventure suffer illness, personal injury or death whilst
travelling on a Masons mini bus & Coach hire Ltd arising out of an activity which does not form part of the advertised itinerary
nor part of an excursion offered through the company, and which is the responsibility of a third party.

2020 has been the most challenging year we have endured since Masons Coaches
began back in the 1980’s.
Amongst all the struggles we have faced this year, we have to look at the positives
that have arisen during this time.
We’ve been truly humbled by the amount of support we have received and it has
strengthened our belief that we really do have the best customers.
Another positive, is we have been given time to step back and take a real good look
at how we do things. This has given us a chance to put new systems in place and
look at ways we can improve the service we provide.
Thank you once again for your support and we look forward to welcoming you
onboard in 2021.
James Mason (3rd Generation of Masons)

Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd
Unit 27 Old Airfield Industrial Estate, Cheddington Lane
Long Marston, Tring, Hertfordshire HP23 4QR

01296 661604
www.masonscoachhire.co.uk

